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Design of a Line-Start Synchronous Relucttance motor
M. Gamba, G. Pellegrino, SSenior Member, IEEE, A. Vagati, Fellow, IEEE, and F. Villata
Abstract—The design of line-start Synchroonous Reluctance
machines is proposed, based on the state of tthe art of motors
designed for closed loop, vector control. Th
he guidelines for
overcoming the dilemma between synchronizattion capability and
steady state performance are given, with exam
mples of good and
bad design choices. The proposed solutions coompared via finite
element analysis with a competitor induction m
motor in terms of
efficiency and power factor. The finite elemen
nt calculations are
finally validated via experiments on a laboratorry prototype.
Index Terms – Synchronous Reluctance M
Machine, Induction
Motor, Line Start Motor, High Efficiency Mootor, Fixed Speed
Drives.

I. INTRODUCTION
Line-start synchronous motors are adoptedd in alternative to
line-supplied Induction Motors (IM) due to their better
efficiency [1-3]. All the cited examples reffer to permanent
magnet (PM) line start motors, and this has been true since the
introduction of rare-earth PMs back in the 1970s. The
volatility of rare earth materials prices over tthe last couple of
years has led to reconsider the Synchronous R
Reluctance (SyR)
machine as a viable alternative to PM linee-start motors for
constant speed applications where line sstart motors are
applicable. Line-Start SyR (LSSyR) machinnes were studied
and adopted in the ‘60s and the ‘70s [4-5]. A
At that time, such
machines were voltage supplied by meeans of variable
frequency inverters to obtain exact speedss, that were not
possible at the time with the induction motorr counterparts [6].
Lately, the diffusion of vector controlled IIM drives with a
precise speed control, on the one hand, and oof PM based line
start machines with a higher torque density, oon the other hand,
have led to abandon LSSyR motors.
SSyR rather aged,
In retrospect, being the literature about LS
all the improvements of SyR motor design eemerged between
now and the ‘70s have never been tessted in line-start
applications. The research upon SyR mootors for vectorcontrolled drives has produced up to date mu
multi-barrier rotors
[7], having better saliencies than the ones addopted for LSSyR
in the literature, and disclosing a potential foor a higher torque
and a better power factor at synchronous speeed.
This work proposes the design of a LSSyR
R motor for pumps
application, based on a SyR rotor with four fflux barriers filled
with aluminum completely and short-circuiteed at both ends of
the stack to from the rotor cage. The dessign of the rotor
laminations is based on the state of the art oof SyR machines
design, with some little modifications that sshow to improve
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the starting capability of the machiine. The design guidelines
for obtaining the best compromisee between the pull-in and
pull-out torque values are given. Th
he pull-in torque represents
the synchronization capability inten
nded as the maximum load
that can be put into step. The pulll-out torque represents the
performance at synchronous speed
d, meaning the maximum
load applicable at synchronism
m. Pull-in and pull-out
capabilities are in contrast with each
h other, to a certain extent,
and a compromise is given.
A lumped parameters model of th
he motor is presented, and
simulated in the time domain to investigate the pull-in
transients. From the same model the steady state torque is
n of the slip speed between
expressed analytically, as a function
the voltage vector, defining the sy
ynchronous speed, and the
rotor. The lumped parameters apprroach gives precious hints
but it is not very accurate in termss of evaluating the pull-in
torque and the inertia that can be acctually put into step. Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) simulatio
ons of the transient with
motion type are then used, and the pull into step curve of the
uated as a function of the
different motors under test is evalu
total inertia to be synchronized. All
A tested LSSyR solutions
are compared at steady state with th
he an IM competitor having
the same frame and the same stator laminations and windings.
quipped with a cage made
Last, a prototype SyR machine, eq
with welded copper bars partially
y filling the saliencies, is
tested for checking the validity of the transient with motion
FEA.

(LS1)

(LS2)

(LS3)
Line Start SyR motors rotorss under investigation: LS1 is a
synduction motor-like solution [4]. LS2
2 is a state of the art SyR rotor
filled with aluminum (dark grey areas).. LS3 is the proposed LSSyR
solution.

Figure 1.

ACHINE
II. MODELING OF THE LSSYR MA

The dynamic model of the LSSyR machinee accounts for the
concurrent presence of rotor saliency, as in a SyR machine,
and a short circuited rotor cage, as in an Induuction Motor [1].
The dq reference frame, synchronous to the rootor, is defined in
Fig. 2. The rotor speed, in electrical radians, iis ωr. The voltage
vector, also in Fig. 2, is imposed by the AC mains that define
the angular frequency ω and the synchronnous speed ω/p,
where p is the number of pole pairs. In thee rotor frame, the
voltage slips at ω − ωr and the slip s is definedd according to:

s=

ω − ωr
ω

⎡ Lσrd
λr = ⎢
⎣ 0

0 ⎤
⎡ Lmd
⎥ ⋅ir + ⎢
Lσrq ⎦
⎣ 0
im = is +ir

0 ⎤
⎥ ⋅ i m (6)
Lmq ⎦
(7)

Where Lmd and Lmq are the magneetizing inductances. Lσs and
Lσr are the stator and rotor leakage inductances, respectively.
As for the rotor resistances, also thee rotor leakage inductances
are not equal in d and q in (6). Basically, all the parameters of
the circuit related to the rotor reflectt the rotor anisotropy.

(1)

The phase angle δ of the voltage vector iis also defined in
Fig. 2.
β
q
d
wr t

α
Figure 3.

Figure 2.

Definition of the stator and rotor synchhronous reference
frames. Definition of the synchronous sspeed ω.

The rotor cage is not housed in usual rootor slots, all the
same and regularly displaced along the airgaap periphery, as it
would be in an asynchronous motor. On the ccontrary, the cage
conductors here are aluminum bars that fill the saliencies of
the SyR rotor completely, as in the examples of Fig. 1.

Dynamic equivalent circuiit of LSSyR machine, in dq
componentss.

Moreover, the magnetizing indu
uctances are a function of
both the magnetizing current comp
ponents, due to saturation
and cross-saturation, as usual for SyR machines. The non
linear relationship is expressed in tables, relating the
o the respective current
magnetizing flux components to
components, as reported in Fig. 4. The
T tables are obtained by
mapping the machine with static FEA.

A. Dynamic model
With reference to the circuital model repoorted in Fig 3 for
the d and q axes, the electrical equations of thhe motor are:
dλ s
+ jω r λ s
dt
0 ⎤
dλ r
⎥ ⋅ir +
Rrq ⎦
dt

v s = Rs i s +

(2)

⎡ Rrd
0=⎢
⎣ 0

(3)

0 = R fe i fe +

d λm
dt

Figure 4.

The electromagnetic torque and
d the mechanical equation
are:

((4)
Tem =

The subscript s stands for “stator” variaables, whilst the
subscript r stands for “rotor”. The non isotroopic shape of the
cage bars is reflected into the rotor parameteers of the model,
and then the rotor resistances are different forr the d and q axes
in (3). The magnetic model is:

⎡ Lmd
λ s = Lσs i s + ⎢
⎣ 0

0 ⎤
⎥ ⋅im
Lmq ⎦

Non linear relationship betw
ween the magnetizing flux and
current components, in the roto
or reference frame dq.

(5)

J tot

3
2

(

p ⋅ λ s ∧ is

)

dω
= Tem − Tload
dt

(8)
(9)

Where Jtot accounts for the motorr and load inertia and Tload
is the load torque.
B. Steady state torque as a function
n of the slip speed
As reported in [1] the average and pulsating torque
components during run up can be deescribed via a quasi steady

state analysis. The first assumption is that the electric and
magnetic phenomena are faster than the mechanical transients,
so that the slip speed can be assumed constant time by time,
while the voltage vector steadily rotates around the rotor at
slips speed. The steady state electrical condition corresponds
to replace the time derivatives d/dt in (2)-(4) with the operator
j(sω), valid for steady state sinusoidal variables, as they were
all phasors. The angular frequency of the phasors is sω
because of the chosen rotor frame. The electrical equations
(2)-(3) become (10) and (11) respectively:

⎧⎪V sd = R s I d + jsωΛ sd − ω r Λ sq
⎨
⎪⎩V sq = R s I q + jsωΛ sq + ω r Λ sd
⎧0 = Rr I rd + jsωΛ rd
⎨
⎩0 = Rr I rq + jsωΛ rq

⎧⎪V sd = −V̂ ⋅ sin( sωt + δ 0 )
⎨
⎪⎩V sq = V̂ ⋅ cos( sωt + δ 0 )

Being the voltage phase angle δ referenced to the q axis of
the rotor, as reported in Fig. 2. When the slip speed is not zero,
the d and q components of the voltage vector are then phasors
in time quadrature, regardless of the term δ0, that is the load
angle at synchronous speed:
⎧⎪V sd = jV̂
⎨
⎪⎩V sq = V̂

(10)

Where capital letters indicate phasors. The torque
expression (8) requires the stator current and flux linkage
components to be expressed as dq phasors and then the vector
cross-product to be calculated. To eliminate the rotor current
from equations, this can be expressed as a function of the
stator current by manipulation of (10) with (6) and (7).

⎡ I sd ⎤
1
⎢I ⎥ =
⎣ sq ⎦ Dc

(13)

As for the rotor, also for the stator Lsd = Lσs + Lmd, Lsq = Lσs
+ Lmq. The two impedances Zpd and Zpq in (13) are called
operational impedances: they are complex numbers intended
as phasor operators, and their values are a function of the slip
frequency sω or, in other words, of the actual rotor speed. Yet,
the stator current phasors have to be calculated. The voltage to
current relationship is obtained by manipulation of (10) and
(13).

(

)

The voltage dq phasors are:

− ( 1 − s )ωZ pq ⎤ ⎡ I sd ⎤
⎥ ⋅ ⎢ ⎥ (14)
R s + jsωZ pq ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ I sq ⎥⎦

(

)

)

( 1 − s )ωZ pq ⎤ ⎡ jV̂ ⎤
⎥ ⋅ ⎢ ⎥ (17)
Rs + jsωZ pd ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ V̂ ⎥⎦

(

)

where

(

)

Dc = R s2 + jsωR s Z pd + Z pq + (1 − 2 s )ω 2 Z pd Z pq (18)

⎧ I sd = a + jb
⎪
⎪ I sq = c + jd
⎨
⎪Λ s d = e + jf
⎪Λ sq = g + jh
⎩

Where Lrd = Lσr + Lmd, Lrq = Lσr + Lmq. The rotor current
(12) is eliminated from equation (5) and the stator flux to
current phasor relationship is found.

⎡Vsd ⎤ ⎡ Rs + jsωZ pd
⎢ ⎥=⎢
⎢⎣Vsq ⎥⎦ ⎢⎣ ( 1 − s )ωZ pd

(

⎡ R + jsωZ pq
⋅⎢ s
⎢⎣− ( 1 − s )ωZ pd

By substitution of (17) into (13), also the stator flux
components are determined. The amplitude and phase of all
the phasors is a function of the slip angular frequency sω. In
Cartesian form, they are then:

(12)

⎧
⎞
⎛
jsωL2md
⎟ ⋅ I sd = Z pd ⋅ I sd
⎪ Λ sd = ⎜ L sd −
⎜
R rd + jsωLrd ⎟⎠
⎪⎪
⎝
⎨
⎛
jsωL2mq ⎞⎟
⎪
⎜L −
Λ
=
⎪ sq ⎜ sq R + jsωL ⎟ ⋅ I sq = Z pq ⋅ I sq
rq
rq ⎠
⎝
⎩⎪

(16)

The inverse of (14), finally, expresses the stator current
phasors:

(11)

jsω ⋅ Lmd
⎧
⎪I rd = − R + jsωL I sd
rd
rd
⎪
⎨
ω
⋅
js
L
mq
⎪I = −
I sq
⎪ rq
+
ω
R
js
Lrq
rq
⎩

(15)

(19)

Recalling once more the torque expression (8), and
substituting (13), (17) and (19), after a cumbersome
manipulation, the quasi steady state torque is:
Te = Tcage + Trel ⋅ cos (2 ⋅ sω ⋅ t − α )

(20)

where

Tcage =

Trel =

3
4

3
2

⎡ ce + df − ga − bh ⎤
p⋅⎢
⎥
2
⎣
⎦

(21)

(ce + bh − df − ga)2 + (ed + cf − gb − ah)2
⎛ (gb + ah − ed − cf ) ⎞
⎟⎟
α = arctan⎜⎜
(23)
⎝ (ce + bh − df − ga ) ⎠

p⋅

(22)

Tcage comes from the rotor cage currents, it is constant at a
given slip speed, and its value depends on the rotor slip, as in a
induction motor. Trel is the amplitude of the torque component
produced by the rotor saliency, that is alternative and pulsating

at two times the slip angular frequency. α is the phase angle of
the pulsating torque component.
C. Discussion of the two torque components
When dealing with the start-up transient of the LSSyR
motor, all of a sudden switched to the AC mains, the
asynchronous cage torque acts as pull-up torque, meaning that
it is the one accelerating the motor from standstill towards
synchronism. The quasi steady-state characteristic of this
torque component, as a function of the rotor speed, resembles
the torque characteristic of a voltage supplied IM, as
represented in Fig. 5.
The reluctance torque is an alternating component at all
speeds but synchronism, pulsating at twice the slip frequency
during the starting phase of the motor. The steady-state
envelope of Tcage-Trel to Tcage+Trel is represented in Fig. 5. Also
the peak value Trel is a function of the slip speed, as the height
of the band around Tcage is not the same at all speeds. In
particular, Tcage+Trel at synchronous speed coincides with the
pull-out torque of the machine: as usual for synchronous
machines this is the maximum load torque that is applicable
without loss of synchronism. The pull-out torque is normally
much higher than the rated torque of the motor. However,
having a high pull-out torque over rated torque ratio is an
important figure of merit because it indicates that the motor
has a high power factor at synchronous speed.

Figure 5.

Quasi steady state characteristic of Tcage and of the Trel
envelope for a LSSyR motor

D. Results from the transient and steady-state models
When line-starting a speed-dependant load such as a pump,
the torque-speed transient is of the kind of the one in Fig. 6.
after the initial electrical transient is extinguished, the
instantaneous torque is fairly bounded within the steady state
envelope. Fig. 7 shows the torque and speed transient of Fig. 6
as a function of time.

Figure 6.

Start-up transient, with a load torque quadratic with speed.

(a)

(b)
Figure 7.

Torque (a) and speed (b) transients. Same simulation as
Fig. 6.

E. Pull-in torque characteristic
The pull-in torque is the maximum load torque under
which the motor puts a given inertia into synchronism. It is
then a measure of the synchronization capability of the motor
and it varies inversely with the total system inertia, as in the
characteristic reported in Fig. 8 for the LS2 motor of Fig. 1.
The motor ratings are summarized in Table I.
For each value of inertia, the points in Fig. 8 are evaluated
by repeating the transient simulations for different load levels,
where the load on the Nm abscissa is intended as the load
torque at synchronous speed, assuming that the load at non
synchronous speed is proportional to the square of the actual
rotor speed. Two curves in Fig. 8 refer to the lumped
parameters model and one to the transient FEA analysis. The
latter shows the best results, while the former ones show the
imprecision of the lumped parameters model, and the
sensitivity to the correct determination of the rotor parameters.
One curve refers to the rotor parameters at zero speed, the
other one close to synchronism, with the method in [8], and
both cases are far from being accurate.

Figure 8.

Pull-in torque characteristic as a function of the total
inertia, for the motor LS2 of Fig. 1..

MPLES
III. DESIGN CRITERIA AND EXAM

A. Maximization of the pull-in capability
The aim of a LSSyR design is twofold:: to have a high
efficiency and power factor at synchronism aand also to have a
pull-in torque close to the rated torque overr a wide range of
values inertias to be pulled-into stepp. The pull-in
characteristics of Fig. 8 have been obtained according to the
lumped parameters model presented ad section II. The
model in Fig. 8 is
imprecision demonstrated by the analytical m
related to the fact that some key aspects ssuch as magnetic
saturation and skin effect in the rotor bars aare neglected, and
also that the determination of key parameterss such as the rotor
resistances and leakage inductances is not triivial and prone to
errors [8]. Yet, the model can be useful forr orienteering the
design, as summarized by the following consiiderations:
1.
The performance at synchronous sppeed (efficiency,
power factor, pull-out torque) is doominated by the
saliency ratio, and saliency maximizattion is the correct
direction to go.
2.
Reducing the d and q rotor resistancces improves the
pull-in torque.
The example of Fig. 9 shows that halvving the q rotor
resistance of an example motor produces a better pull-up
torque, meaning a steeper characteristic aroound synchronous
speed and a higher value of the maximum toorque at the same
time. This turns to be advantageous in terms of pull-in
capability, meaning that the inertia that can bbe pulled into step
will be higher , once the rotor resistance has been reduced. As
for the torque characteristic of an IM, the flipp side of reducing
the rotor resistance is the decrease of the stalll torque, but this
is only partially a problem because the skin effect, not
included in Fig. 9, tends to increase the rotor resistance at high
slip values, including stall, helping the staall torque to stay
high. In other words, the cage torque att stall is by far
underestimated in Fig. 9.

Figure 9. Effect of reducing the q axis rotor reesistance on the
steady-state torque characteristic of a LSSyR. Bllack lines refer to
R’rd=Rrd, R’rq=1.36Rrq.

B. Evolution from rotor LS1 to rotor LS3
From point (1) at subsection III.A, it turrns out that SyR
motors with up to date rotors, having a highher saliency than
the ones at the time of [4], can have a betterr performance, at
steady state, meaning a higher pull-out torquue, a better power
factor and then a lower torque to absorbed current ratio and
then efficiency. From Fig. 9 it follows that aall available rotor

space must be filled with aluminum, to have the rotor
resistances as low as possible. This is also consistent with the
literature, where the primordial LS
SSyR motors had IM-like
slotted cages with limited cross seection, then abandoned in
favor of solutions with larger flux
f
barriers and all the
saliencies filled with aluminum [6], such as the Synduction
motor in [4].
e
described by the
The starting point of the design evolution
three rotors in Fig. 1 All three mo
otors have the same stator,
taken from a 2.2 kW, four pole, 50 Hz IM competitor, whose
drawings are not reported. The LS
S1 design is the like of a
Synduction motor, designed accord
ding to [4] to comply with
the common stator. The rotor LS2 is a state of the art SyR
rotor designed for vector control. The LS3 one is the final
h a much increased pull-in
LSSyR solution proposed here, with
capability.
C. Improvement of the pull-in capa
ability
The pull-into step characteristics of the three LSSyR motor
examples are reported in Fig. 10. Th
he pull-in torque versus the
total inertia is reported for the three machines.
n by the LS1 motor at
The maximum inertia pulled-in
nominal torque (14.2 Nm) is 0.02
20 kg m2 (four times the
inertia of the motor). At lower loaads, the feasible inertia is
larger.
L
having four layers, is
The state of the art SyR rotor LS2,
designed with the criteria in [7] and then filled with aluminum.
Its pull-in capability is close to the one of the Synduction-like
motor LS1, at rated load. It is less variable with inertia, with
respect to LS1, and then lower at low
wer inertias and vice-versa
at higher inertias.
Last, the proposed LS3 geometrry has a pull-in capability
improved by 50% with respect to LS2
L at all values of inertia.
With respect to LS2, the cross section of the four saliencies is
increased as much as possible and, most of all, the steel layer
moved for making room to
on top of the q axis has been rem
more aluminum and reduce the d and q rotor resistances.

Figure 10. Pull-in torque characteristtics of motors LS1 to LS3,

evaluated with transsient FEA.

D. Comparison of the steady-state performance
p
Table I reports the steady state performance of the three
LSSyR examples, at rated load. The table includes also the
M, for the quantification of
performance of the benchmark IM
the improvements in efficiency. All
A the results come from
FEA. The stator copper and rotor aluminum
a
temperatures are

assumed to be 120 C, although the four mottors have slightly
different losses.
The steady state performance of the LS1 motor is
comparable to the one of the IM, meaning thhat the efficiency
is a equal of a little higher and the powerr factor is lower,
resulting in a higher stator current (5.8 A verssus 5.0 A).
For what concerns LS2, the steady state efficiency grows
significantly with respect to S1, as it can bee expected due to
the much higher saliency and then torque too Ampere ratio at
synchronism. The final solution LS3 has a little decrease in
performance at steady-state, because it is noo longer designed
exactly for synchronous operation, but still m
maintains a good
efficiency while increasing the pull-in capabillity significantly.

copper bars have been inserted insteead into the saliencies, and
then welded at the hands to copperr end rings. Fig. 11 shows
the cross section of the rotor laminaations and the areas where
the copper has been inserted. The teests have been divided into
two stages. At first, the cage is only
y in the three bigger layers
of each pole, as represented by the grey
g
copper bars in Fig. 11.
Later on, the red copper bars have been
b
added into the fourth
layer, the smallest one. Fig. 12 repo
orts the picture of the rotor
prototype, in versions 1 and 2, beforre and after the insertion of
the small red bars.

TABLE 1: STEADY STATE PERFORMANCE OF THE EXA
AMPLE MACHINES AT
NOMINAL LOAD

[V]
rms
[A]
rms

Line Voltage
Phase Current

LS1

LS2

LS3

Inductio
n motor

398

398

398

398

5,8

4,79

4,95

5,0

Continuous Torque

[Nm]

14,2

14,2

14.2

15,1

Rated Speed

[rpm]

1500

1500

1500

1381

Output Power

[W]

2231

2231

2231

2183

0,718

0,763

0,745

0,794

Rated Power Factor
Core loss

[W]

61

48

50

50

Jouls loss, stator

[W]

439

299

318

330

Joule loss, rotor

[W]

121

31

48

168

Windage loss

[W]

31

31

31

31

0,773

0,845

0,834

0,790

Efficiency

Figure 11. Rotor lamination of the PM--assisted SyR of [9], modified

to house a copper cage. Version 1 has only
o
the copper bars in grey,
version 2 has also the red barss in the outer layers.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Rotor used for the experim
mental tests. a) Verion 1; b)

Version 2

A. Experimental setup

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To validate the conclusion at section III, the results of the
transient FEA are experimentally validated onn a LSSyR motor
prototype, whose rotor drawing is reportedd in Fig.11. This
motor, originally equipped with permanent m
magnets (PM) and
intended for traction, is the one used in [9], whose main
ratings are reported in Table II.

Fig. 13 exhibits the equipment used for the tests. The inertia
of the LSSyR prototype has been meeasured by accelerating the
rotor by means of a known force ap
pplied with a known lever.
The inertia of Version 1 is Jmot = 0..0057 kgm2. Version 2 has
been assumed to have the same inerrtia, which is wrong but of
little impact when more rotating bo
odies other than the motor
are involved.

TABLE 2I: RATINGS OF THE PM-ASSISTED PROTOTYPPE MOTOR PRIOR TO
BE MODIFIED FOR THE EXPERIMENTS AS L
LSSYR
Continuous Power

kW

7

Peak Power

kW

100

Base speed

rpm

24550

Max speed

rpm

100000

Rated Current

A

200

Rated Voltage

V

2577
Figure 13. LSSyR motor prototype load
ded by the DC machine.

Here the PMs have been removed from
m the rotor and

The load torque is produced by a DC seervomotor of the
AXEM series [10]. Its inertia is 0.0067 kgm2. The total inertia
of LSSyR prototype, DC machine and coupliing is Jtot= 0.0124
kgm2 (2,2 times the one of motor alone). The inertia can be
increased by including a disk of steel betweenn the two motors,
leading to a total inertia of 0.021 kgm2. Thee DC machine is
loaded with a resistor, producing a torque thhat is proportional
to the speed. The resistance can be varied too change the load
torque curve. The LSSyR prototype is line started at 153V,
Table II, that refer
50Hz, compatible with the specifications of T
to a machine designed for being inverter driveen.
B. Pull-in capability of Versions 1 and 2
The pull-in characteristic of the LSSyR prototype, FEA
evaluated, is reported in Fig. 14. The best exxperimental startups are also reported, for the two versions. T
The experimental
tests refer to only two values of inertia, thhat are with and
without the additional disk for extra inertia. The load torque
has been varied progressively until the mootor is no longer
capable of synchronization. The difficuulty of running
comprehensive tests stands in the effect off temperature. At
cold conditions the pull-in torque is the onee reported in Fig.
14. After a couple of successful start beginnning from cold,
however, the rotor temperature is no longer tthe same, and the
pull-in capability is reduced. If, for instancce, one wants to
repeat the same test many times for taking into account the
effect of voltage phase at time zero, thiss is not possible
because every time the temperature has changed. It is then
necessary to wait until the machine (the rotorr, in particular) is
at room temperature again before running a neew test.
From the data related to Version 2, a goood agreement is
found at the highest value of inertia, that givees a pull-in torque
around the rated torque value. At lower innertia the pull-in
torque is much lower than the FEA evaluatedd one, but still we
have some doubt about how comprehensive tthe test campaign
has been.
The comparison between Versions 1 andd 2 confirms the
beneficial effect of the extra rotor bars. Thee pull-in torque is
more than doubled.

2.
Fig. 15 shows a good agreem
ment between FEA and
measures, and puts in evidence the effect
e
of the initial phase of
the voltage vector. The load torque and total inertia are the
ones reported in the characteristic off Fig. 14 (triangle marker).

Figure 15. Line start speed transient with Version 1 rotor. Total
66 Nm. Black line: measured.
inertia is 12.4 10-3 kgm2 and Tload is 5.6
Red lines: FEA calculated with differen
nt initial voltage phase values.

In Fig. 16 the two tests indicateed with square markers in
Fig. 14 are reported. In Fig. 16b, th
he one at high inertia, it is
possible to see that the actual start transient converges at first
mpletes the synchronization
to a sub synchronous speed and com
in a second time. This never occurs with
w FEA.

(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Pull-in characteristic of the prototype m
motor, in Versions 1

and 2, calculated with FEA and meassured.

C. Speed transients
The experimental and the FEA speed trannsients at start-up
are reported in Fig. 15 for Version 1 and in Fiig. 16 for Version

Figure 16. Line start speed transient with Version 2 rotor. Total
inertia is 12.4 10-3 kgm2 (a) and 20.9 10
0-3 kgm2 (b). Tload is 13.4 Nm
(a) and 12.0 Nm (b). Black line: measured.
m
Red lines: FEA
calculated..

V. CONCLUSION
The design and the performance of
o Line-Start, Synchronous
Reluctance motors have been mo
odeled and experimentally

verified. State of the art-SyR rotors show a better performance
of LSSyR motors in the literature, and show to be competitive
towards induction motor counterparts in terms of efficiency.
The effect of filling as much space as possible with rotor
conductors has been put in evidence, both in the model and
experimentally. Future works will deal with the evaluation of
the further optimization of the motor starting capability, by
means of the choice of the number of layers and their
placement.
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